
Examples of solid coefficients: 
Copper from 1'000,000 expands to 1'000,017 
Lead ,. l'OOO,OGO " 1'000,029 
Iron 1 '000,000 1'000,012 
Zinc 1'000,000 1'000,029 
Glass 1'000,000 1'000,0080 
Platinum" 1'000,000 1'000,0088 

The last is almost the same as that of .glass: hence the pos
sibility of fusing platinum into wires with glass tubes for 
eudiometric and other purposes. Were the coefficients dif. 
ferent, the fracture of the .gla�s would be inevitable during 
the contraction in cooling.-Mechanic8' Magazine. 

_ .... -
THE STEAMSHIP "' EGYPT." 

Our full page engraving represents the steamship Egypt, 
a s,plendid vessel lately built at Liverpool for the Atlantic 
National line of steamers. 

'she is 450 feet 6 inches in length, which is more than two 
thirds as long as the Great Eastern" her breadth of beam i� 
44 feet, and depth of hold 36 feet. She registers 5,11W tuns 
gross. Her engines are on the compound principle, and are 
of 3,000 horse power. They are supplied with steam by six 
double boilers arranged in two sets of three each, which 
carry a pressure of 75 pounds to the $quare inch. 

She is a complete four deckf'r. Hllr spar deck is flush fore 
and aft, the cabin entrances and skylights being the only ob
structions on it. This and the deck below are plated with 
steel and planked with pine. The two lower decks are 
plated with iron amidships, where the general strain of the 
machinery is felt, and are also planked with pine. She car
ries foul' masts and two funnels. Her ability to spread can
vas equals that of any vessel afloat, while her rate of steam
ing is fourteen knots an hour. The lower mastll aTe of iron, 
and the lower yards and IGwer topsail yn..rds are made of 
steel. She ha� steering apparatus amidships as well as aft, 
and is provided with five ste!\m winches. which work the 
pumps, hoH!t theaans, and� load and discharge 'the cargo. 
The saloonp, staterooms, and officers' rooms are heated by 
steam pipes. Between the spar and main decks are accom
modations for all the firllt class passengers, officers, and 
crew, beaides cooking galleys, Ice houses,' etc.; and the en
tire space between the main and next lower deck ill left free 
for the steerage passengers. 

The workmanship throughout the vessel is of the highest 
class, and her construction is such that more than ordinary 
comforts (,Ire afforded to the steerage passengers. 

�.-.-
Sensible Suggestions about Patents. 

Mr. Wm. T. Hamilton, writing to the Engineer, gives ex
pression to some very practical ideas on the Patent law ques
tion now before Parliament. His suggestions apply with 
equal force to the American Patellt law, whick is based on 
that of England. He�ays: 

The simple system which I would propose would be that 
every inventor �hould have patent protection, as, of couree, 
for certain proper periods, for every invention or alleged in, 
vention, no matter whence he may have taken the primary 
id�a. I would give him protection, not only for his own 
original ideas, but for utiHzing the abandoned ideas of oth
ers. Why not? It would hurt no one. This patent right 
�hould of course be defensible upon its being shown by aUJ 
one else that he had had the same idea in practical operation 
prior to the date of the patent .• Here commercial user 
would find its proper place. It would of course save to the 
public every useful invention now in operation; it wou1.d in 
jure no one, while it would open a wide field for inventors. 

Thu8, then, tbe only patent question which would arise 
would be one of priority of practice. This would al ways be 
a simple one, even for the county court. The issue would 
be not whether perhaps abstract ideas were original, but 
whether palpable processes were identical, and which of 
them had been first used. Commercial usage is notorious 
and of easy proof. I would thus take commercial usage not 
as the ba�is of protection, but as the elllment by which to 
prove priority; such a system would have the great charm 
of being almost self acting. The mere existence of such a 
public counte1'poise would keep inventors in the right path 
for their own sakes. What they now fear is not what is in 
the light, but what is in the dark. By all mllaus let there be 
competent authorities to settle these questions of priority in 
the last resort. The' judge of the county court might be 
/i!tupid; or some cases might involve very nice distinctions as 
t .o the application or principles or as to identity, or as to 
what is or is not essential in a scientific point of view. Let 
there also be libraries and museums and open registries, 
carefully cla�sifi€d, with every other possible source of in
formation, free to inventors upon their own seeking. Let 
our 8ystem be for affording, not for forcing instruction; for 
encouragement in every direction, not for prohibition in 
any. Do not let us degrade what has higher grounds upon 
which to rest into a mere notice board against trespassers, 
whiLh any preliminary inquiry,if coupled with the conditbn 
of originality, could alone be. 

Give inventors all possible information not now accessible; 
give them all possible liberty, but do not meddle with them 
until others complain that they have taken what previously 
belonged to those ot�ers. Let relative rights be a djusted as 
all other rights; self interest will do the rest. 

If England expects to maintain her inventive superiority, 
she must baldly open up every possible source of thought, 
old or new. She must break up some of the old, worn 
grooves in which we are now too prone-or, perhaps, too 
�nuch compelled-to move. Ifilt her, above all, give back to 
,the inventors of the future the vast stock of thought put 
upon a now useless record by the inventors of the past- It 
;vould be like shedding � D\lW light over the scene of in-
ventive exertiol),. 

� 

ltituiifit 
A New and Simple Continuous Battery. 

Professor Bottomley, of the Glasgow University, thus de
scribes a new battery in use in that institution: 

A shallow wooden tray, square and WIth slightly slanting 
sides, is lined with sheet lead: and this, after being electro
typed with c9pper, forms both the containing vessel for the 
liquids and the copper plate of the cell. Copper trays were 
used at first, but they were soon eaten through by the solu
tion. The lead is not attacked at all. The length of a side 
of the lead tray is 21 in., and its depth is 3i in. In each 
corner is set a small block of wood it ill. high. The zinc 
plate, which is like a square gridiron, rests at its corners on 
these blocks. The zinc has parchment paper tied round it� 
lower surface and sides. The cell is filled up with saturated 
solution of sulphate of zinc, and crystals of sulphate of 
copper are dropped in, when required, round the:edges out
side the' parchment paper. For connecting these cellI! to
gether in series, the lead lining is carried over the wooden 

'tray at the corners and down the outside to the under sur
/' 
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face of the bottom of it. Her'l it is soldered to a small squar 
of thick sheet tin. The cells are piled up one on the top of 
the,other, the tin plates of the second cell re�ting on the 
first, and so on. The tin connections-a suggestion of Mr. 
Varley-are most excellent. Two of these cells are shown in 
section, Fig. 5. The resistance of each of thQse cells is on an 
average 0'19 of an ohm. They are uow used at all the tele
graph stations where Sir William Thomson's siphon record, 
er is employed. 

In using these batteries in a laboratory, where they are 
not perpetually at work, the best way of managing them 
may p08sibly be not to, charge them with sulphate of coppeor 
except when they are about to be used, and only to put in 
as mnch as will do the work required. To calculate the 
quantity is easy; and any small excess might ,be worked 
off through a low resistance. We have been keeping them 
at work almost night and day. They require no attention 
exce1lt to be occasionally supplied with sulphate of copper 
crystals, and to have the sulphate of zinc that creeps up 
over their edges w iped away with a doth. 

At present our battery is tested very frequently, generally 
once in four or five days. The Qlectromotive force and the in
ternal resistance of each cell is determined. We hav.e now 
had the greater number of the eighty cells in action for 
three montlia, and some of them for five or six months. 
During all that time they have been most satisfactory, the 
electromotive force of them having remained perf ectly con
stallt. -.--

Increasing the Vigor 0C Growth in Plants. 

It has been known for some time that if two branches of a 
fruit tree be selected, of about the same size and the same 
upward inclination to the horizontal plane, and one of these 
be bent downward toward this plane, it appears to lose its 
vigor, while the other gains in like ratio. Itis now announced 
as the discovery of an ignorant peasant on the Danube, named 
Hooibreuk, that this law holds good only up to the horizontal 
position; and that if the branch is depressed still further. 
and below the horizontal, it becomes characterized by much 
greater vigor than before, and, in fact, will put out leaves and 
branches to an,astonishing and unheard of degree. But this 
depends upon keeping the branches as nearly as possible in a 

straight line, the effect being 
measurably lost with a con-
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Duchesne-Toureace,in com-

/� :����-� - municating these facts to Le8 
M ondes, attempts to show the 

causes which seem to determine so great a flow of sap to the 
branches inclined below the horizontal line, and thinks that 
the explanation is to be found in the establishment of a siphon 
arrangement, by means of which the juice is carried over the 
bend from the main stem in excessive flow. Be this as it 
may, the fact remains, as illustrated by an experiment prose
cuted by this gentleman. In early spring, when the sap Will'I 
running in the vines, he took four plants of about the same 
size, and trimmed them so as to leave one stem to each, these 
being arranged vertically and obliquely upward, and horizon
tally and obliquely downward. He then cut off the stems and 
collected and measured what exuded, and found the amount 
from the branch inclined downward was more than three 
times greater than that from the others. 

-.�.-
CAR VENTILATION.-A correspondent of the Car Builder 

calls attention to the fact that the problem of car ventilation 
is still unsolved. Whoever can invent fl simple and eff ective 
system for the ventilation of railway cars will be likely to 
reap a good reward. 
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Testing Turbines. 

To the Editor of the &ientifir, American: 
I have read all the efforts to illuminate the turbine ques· 

tion that have appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
In the last one there are some noticeable points, by R. H. 

A., on page 228 of the current volume, who puts forth some 
quite curious ideas in relation.to the effici::mcy of turbines; 
with some of which I must beg to diff er. These differences 
llj)I;y-not be very important; they are certainly entitled to 
some consideration as historical facts or well demonstrated 
theories. It is very true that all engineers concede a differ
enctl of percentage with extreme variations of head; but 
what that proportionate variation in head and percentage is 
has never been satisfactorily determined. Natural causes 
are known to modify the efficiency of the same turbine under 
extremely high or very low heads. The extent to which 
some of these causes affect the efficiency may be readily com· 
puted and proved by actual test. That some turbines \York 
much better under low than under high heads is no doubt 
true. Whether there are some which work the better under 
high heads remains to be proved. 

That a properly formed turbine will work equalJy well 
under considerable variations of head, is certain. The fol
lowing extract, from the report of some carefully made ex
periments, proves this beyond a doubt: 

Head In feet. 
It'772 
11'952 
11'995 
12'175 
10'016 
14'084 
14'410 

Relative spoed. 
'709 per cent. 
'686 " 

'730 
'702 
'745 
'731 
'746 

ElIlclency. 
'802 per cent. 
'802 " 

'804 
'808 
'804 
'804 
;803 

In these seven experiments, the variation in efficiency is 
six tenths of one per cent. The ,variation in head was '224 
per cent, and the variation in relative speed was '087 per 
cent. "That more patents are yet to be obtained before the 
best effects can be had" is quite novel; the utility is less ap
parent, though by substituting" will," fOJ: " can," the truth 
would certainly be told. It is very doubtful, to say the leM t, 
if results higher than have already been obtained depend on 
patentable devices. It is quite safe to say, that no m\\terial 
progress has been made, in the efficiency of first class turbines, 
during the last half century. It is now nearly, or quite, fifty 
years since Foumeyron obtained '88 pGr cent from turbines 

" cast in one piece." 
It is very true, in nine cases out of ten, that we "by no 

moons" gtt what is claimed as the proportion of the whole 
power of the weight of the water." The philosophers have 
said that" action and reaction are equal." Many inventors, 
with more enthusiasm than common sense, have in conse
quence claimed that water has a doubl'l forc@, impulse and 
weight; and that it has really twice the power in it, under 
any given head, that it has ever been credited with. Hence 
the great variety of contrivances to use the impact, impulsE', 
percussion, or blow of the stream of water upon one set of 
floats, calling it direct action; whilst upon another set in the 
same riJachine, they attempt to use the weight, backward 
pres�ure, or spirt of the water, calling it reaction. In this 
sense, not even 30 per cent of the SUill of the forces has ever 
been utilized. All intelligent persons now concede that the 
total force of a stream of water is directly as the weight and 
the fall. It is believed that turbines do not act on the impact 
or the reaction principle; bu� that the action is simply a 
direct, gentle, and gradually increasing pressure upon the 
bucket� of the turbine. How the results of tests can be called 
speculation, I am at a loss to know. Wehaveall the evidence 
that any reasonable man ought to ask for. Overshot wheels 
have actually raised, from mines, 70 per cent of as much 
water as was required to drive them, the total loss, in all of 
the machinery being 30 per Gent Certainly one third of tllis 
must have been in the pumping machinery. It has been 
equally well demonstraterl that the overshot has utilized 86 
per cent of the total power of the water used upon it. It is, 
however, no sign that all overshots utilize 86 per cent be
cause one has done so. Nor is it lilly sign that all FournbY
ron or !tIl Jonval turbines utilize 80 per cent, from the fact 
that their inventors got that result. There are all grades of 
these famous machines, from 30 per cent ones to 80 per cent 
ones. Because a small turbine was " accurately and nicely 
constructed" is no evidence that it was accurately and prop
erly designed for the purpose to which it was applied: The 
test proves, positively, that this feature was sadly wanting, 
or els@ the pumping machinery was defective. It is quite 
possible that both were i�l adapted to the purpose, whereal'! 
an hydraulic engine is the most simple and eff ective method 
of utiiizing the force of a stream of wRter, to force a por
tion of the same to a greater hight than the fountain head. A 
turbine, with the necessary gearing, is quite the reverse of 
simple when applied to the raising of water. 

The similarity between a rotary steam engine and a rotary 
hydraulic engine is quite discernible; and one is about as ef· 
fective as the other; but between the turbine and any rotary 
engine yet before the public, there is a vast and a radical dif
ference, from my point of view. Nor is it the aim of all in
ventors of turbines to imprison the water until no more work 
is left in it. In oile turbine at least, the water is, as much as 
is possible, left to its own natural course after entering the 
turbine, except in regard toits velocity alone. The inventor, 
in this case, has always allowed at least 8 per cent of the 
total force to be left in the water, at the instant of leaving 
the edge of the bucket. His theory is the expansion one for 
all fluids. The water is recei_ved upon th .. bucket of the tur • 
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